
   Kingfisher Class 

English 

 
Story 

 A young girl called Lila wants to become a firework-maker, like her father 

Lalchand. Despite her talents, Lalchand believes this is an unsuitable job 

for girls. Lila disagrees, and journeys to get Royal Sulphur from Razvani 

the Fire-Fiend at Mount Merapi, as all aspirant firework-makers must do. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a5hkaO_iRSw 
 

http://classroom.thenational.academy/units/the-firework-makers-daughter-
by phillip-pullman-95e6 

 
Lesson 1 - To listen to and respond to a story. 

We are going to engage with a new text and practise strategies for 

understanding unfamiliar vocabulary. 

http://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-engage-with-the-text-

c9h3je 

 
Lesson 2 – To answer questions on the text, orally and in written form. 

 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-answer-questions-on-the-

text-orally-and-in-written-form-c5jk6d 

 
Reading - log onto to reading Planet – Rising Stars 

https://my.risingstars-uk.com/Default.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2f  
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Maths 

Lesson 1 – Adding and subtracting tens from a 2-digit number. 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/addition-and-subtraction-of-2-

digit-numbers-f192 
 

Lesson 2 –Adding and subtracting multiples of ten. 
 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/adding-and-subtracting-

multiples-of-ten-64wp8c 

 

Please log onto Times Tables Rockstar and practise x2, x3, x5, & x10  

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/undefined/password 

 

Spellings & Phonics 

  
Please log onto Spelling Frame to practise year group based spellings 

https://spellingframe.co.uk/ 

DfE Letter and Sounds lessons  
 

Lesson 1 -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v43jl0re5-0& 

 

Lesson 2 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zq 

 

Lesson 3 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U3iCKA 

 

Lesson 4 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TUYIbSQbqXQ&list= 

 

Lesson 5 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5DZbgNOujf 
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Science 

Living Things and Their Habitats 

 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/year-4-living-things-

and-their-habitats-escape-the-room-game-t2-s-1452 

 

PSHE 

In this lesson we will understand how to maintain a healthy lifestyle. We will 

look closely at physical activity, rest, healthy eating and dental health. We 

will identify the benefits of these areas. Finally, you will create a video to 

instruct people in one of these areas. 

 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/health-hero-c8w6ac 

ART 

In this lesson, pupils will use a cupcake structure to collage upon. They 

will create a cupcake using ripped paper, small shapes (eg. squares 

and rectangles), large shapes and much bigger shapes, that create a 

more abstract outcome. This lesson includes some physical activity 

and equipment beyond pen, paper or pencil. Please make sure your 

child is adequately supervised. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/experiment-with-

layering-to-create-4-collaged-cupcakes-69h3ar 
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